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Manuwa 
 
Guku maṉḏa gan djatthurr, ŋula yolthu maṉḏa ŋaḻapaḻyu maṉḏa.  Wurrayyu mak maṉḏa.  Ga ŋayi 
ŋunhi ŋäkul mirriway', (dhuwandja nhawipuynha nhuŋu dhu ŋarra ḻakaram.  Ŋunha ŋunhi mirritj ga 
dhärra Raymaŋgirr).  "Ŋunha ga gutharraynydja maṉḏa djatthun guku," bitjarr.  Ṉaŋ'nha maṉḏa 
ŋulaŋurdhiny ŋayi. 
 
Ṉaŋ'thurr ŋayi---i, ga buthuru-bitjurr ḏiltjiŋur.  Ŋäkul, "Ḏaw'yuna dhu ŋunha dharpany,"  bitjarr.  Ga 
bulu bala ŋayi waṉḏi---n, yarrupthurrnydja ŋayi, ŋurruŋurnha guṉḏaŋur, "Ŋunha gutharrany maṉḏa 
'a, baw'pawmaram maṉḏa ga yarrpany." 
 
Ga ḏaba'yurr ŋayi nhäŋal wäŋa, "Nhawuŋurnha dhuwal wäŋany.  Mayawalpalŋan."  Yäku ŋayi 
nhirrpar ŋunhi ŋurru, bala ŋayi yarrupthurra, waṉḏinan.  Waṉḏinan ga---n, "Go gu!  Gumurrtjararrk!"  
bitjarr nhanŋu maṉḏa wäthurr.  "Guku dhuwal linyu ga ḻuka."  Waṉḏi---n, bur.  "Nhuŋuny dhuwali 
ŋurruŋur, linyalaŋguny dhuwal." 
 
Ga ḻukanan maṉḏa gan ŋunhi guku---ny, ŋayiny ŋunhi ŋunhal bala ḻukanan marrtjin, gatnha nhanŋu 
mayaŋnha.  (Gaṯthurr ŋunhi limurr ŋuli bathana ŋanya, ga maḻŋ'maraman ŋunhi biḻparr'nha 
maṉḏany.)  Ŋunhiny ŋayi waṉḏinan, bala ḏiltjililnha. 
 
Waṉḏina---n, "Way!  Nhäthin dhuwal, märi?"  "Dhika ŋarraku gaṯthurr mayaŋŋur, dharpa."  bitjarr.  
Waṉḏina---n, ga ḏiltjin nhuma dhu ŋunhi wäŋa ḻakaram, ya', dhuwana räli ŋayi ga rumbal bäni, 
ḏiltjiŋur ŋunhi.  Ŋayipi ga wäŋa dhärra yäku. 
 
Ḻupthurrnydja ŋayi, ga ŋunha ḏirrpu'mirrinha, räkaymirrnha.  Ga gapuny ga ŋunhi dhärra, ga 
milinynha ŋayi dhurrwaran. 
 
Balanyaraynydja ga ḻuka yolŋuy, banikin'thu gäna yarrgupthun.  Ŋayiny ga ḻurryun, wäŋaŋurnydja 
Raymaŋgirr.  Ḻurryun ga.  Yurr dhu ŋayi ŋunhi gapuny dhaŋaŋdhirr, ŋunhi yalala ŋayi dhu 
ŋurrithirrnydja, ŋunhiny dhu ga dhurrwaraynha buma.  Dhiṯthun dhu ga 
dhurrwara---y, gäma---a, rarr', dhithu---n, rarr'.  Dhaniyalilnha ga banikin'lil.  Dhurrwaraynha dhu ga 
märram.  Ga wiripu---ny, ŋunhi märr gaŋga dhu ŋayi gapu ŋurrithirr, ga ŋunhi banikin'thu gäna ŋayi 
dhu dhiṯthun.  Ga ŋunhi dhaŋaŋdhuny gapuy, ŋayi dhu ŋanya miliny ḻupmaram wärrpam'thun, 
ŋunhiny dhurrwaray dhu ga dhiṯthun. 
 
Dhamuḻuku'yu---n, gäma---a rarr', ga bulu dhu ga ŋuḻkthu---n, ga rarr';  ga bulu---u, rarr', ga bala 
gurrukaman yolŋuwnydja bala ḏiltjililnydja.  Gäma---n, gurray, "Bäyŋu gapuny dhuwal!  Yaka 
dhukayinya, ŋanya dhaŋaŋ yän gan ŋunha gapu bäni;  ga yalala raŋiynha limurr dhu dhiṯthun." 
 
Ga ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli dhurrwara ganan, ŋuyulkthirr ŋuruk ḻarrakaraw', ga dharpan djarrany, dharpa 
yiḏaki.  Yiḏakin, bala bitjana nyilŋ'maranhan, ŋayi dhu ga waṉḏirrnha gapuny yiḏakikurrnha.  
Waṉḏirrnha dhu ga---a, dhaŋaŋ, ga wiripuŋuw bitjandhi bili buma---a dhaŋaŋ;  ga wiripuŋu---w, ga 
dhaŋaŋ.  Ga ŋunhi yidakiny wurrthuna---a bala gäman, ḏiltjililnha ŋurrkaman.  Ga ŋunhiny dhu ga 
gänan bala ḻurryun.  Ga dhukayayi---rr, bala yarruyarrupthuna gänan.  Wäŋaŋurnydja Raymaŋgirr. 
 
Translation: M Christie 1975 
 
They were collecting honey, I don't know who - old people.  Maybe it was two Wurray spirits.  The 
frill necked lizard heard (this story I'm telling you is about a spring at Raymaŋgirr).  "Aha!  My 
grandchildren are getting honey," he said.  Off he ran. 
 
Off he ran, and he stopped in the bush and listened.  "That tree's going to fall down," he said.  And 
he help running, and down he went to the sea and stood on a rock point.  "Aha!  My two 
grandchildren are splitting a tree for honey." 
 
He looked up and saw the land.  "Well, this place is called Mayawalpalnga."  He names the point and 
then he went down.  And as he ran . . . "Come here!  You dear old thing!" they called to him, "We've 
got some honey here."  When he got there, they said, "You can have the top part, we'll have the 
bottom part." 
 
And they ate the honey.  The lizard was eating his over there, when he got something stuck in his 
throat.  (When we cook the frill necked lizard, we still find these splinters in his throat.)  And he 
raced off into the bush. 
 
And he ran . . .  "Hey grandfather!  What's happened?"  "A bit of the tree stuck in my throat," he 
said.  And he ran into the water, into where the lily roots are.  Now where the water runs down into 
the sea, it's fresh. 
 
This is how the people drink it.  They go down with a pannikin.  And the water flows at this place, 
called Raymaŋgirr.  It flows there, but when the tide comes in, and the spring is submerged, the 
water is collected in the mouth, sucked up into the mouth, taken up, and spat into a paperbark cup 
or pannikin.  It's collected in the mouth.  When the tide's not full, you can collect water in a pannikin.  
When the tide is in, and the inlet is submerged, the water is collected in our mouths. 
 
It is held in the mouth, carried over, and spat, and more is collected, and spat out, and more, and 
spat.  Then it's carried to the camp - carried and given to the people.  "Sorry, not much water!  The 
tide's in.  Too much water.  We'll go back later when we can dip for water properly." 
 
If anyone objects to the spit, you can get a long hollow piece of wood like a bent didgeridoo and the 
water will flow into it, until it fills up.  And another one, until that one fills up.  Then carefully lift out 
the wood, and carry it to the camp and put it down.  The water just flows by itself.  When the tide's 
out, it runs down the beach.  At Raymaŋgirr. 
 
(Raymaŋgirr is on the coast somewhere near Gapuwiyak (Lake Evella).) 
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